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CHRISTMAS VACATION
"One more day before Christmas
vacation, and then we can go home
for a whole month and won’t have to
■tudy nor do anything that wc don’t
want to do." Thla can be heard moat,
anywhere on the campua. Everybody
la beginning to get anxioua. “ Home,
iweet home7’ la tne main subject being
discussed.
When we get home we will enjoy
life juat like we did laat year and the
year before—well, juat like we alwuya
nave done.
Mother will greet ua and our little
alatera and brothers ao glad to aee ua
back will come running out with a
warm welcome to meet ua.
If we live in the country, we will go
horaeback riding and we’ll go to thoae
good old country dancea we love ao
well. If we live in town, well, there
are many other amuaementa which we ’
may participate in.
Maybe aome will have to work;
that’a not ao bad, though, when one
really looka at it right. For money
ia a neceaaary piece of property, espedally when there la a good ahow or
aomethlng in town and there ia a girl '
which muat go too. Oh, yea, and then,
too, that money ia very handy when It
.cornea to buying Christmas preaenta.
yt aeema that the boya—aome of them
—+ T t worrying a great deal about
what girla like. That’s a strange
thing to be wondering about Many
of ua are very interested in the whya
and wherefores. Of course, we can’t
guess. Nobody could.
i Christmas Day! Turkey and every
thing that goes with it. It surely will
be good because mother ia a wonder
ful cook. She alwaya makes every
thing taste ao good.
New Year’s dinner will be another
feed we’ll enjoy and get a stomach
ache over too.
Then we shall come back to school
with new enthusiasm ready to play
the game square and do, better than
ever before.
—1k—

Open Air Assembly

The regular assembly Wednesday,
November 20, was held In front of the
Administration Building, Dr. Crandall
presiding.
Dr. Crandall spoke a few words,
urging more of the student body to
Join the Olee Club. He announced that
Hand practice would be started, under
a competent leader, Mr. Smith, and
suggested that all students who play
instruments, Join.

He reminded the students of the real
meaning of Thanksgiving, and extended
ni beet wlshus to the student body
mr a pleasant vacation, after which
he dismissed the assembly.

Student Has Accident

Kenneth Mclntlre Is /ecovering front
minor Injurieu which he received In
an auto accident recently. Mack was
or vlng homeward along Palm Drive
after school one *.iy last week, when,
“> avoid colliding with another car he
2 rs obliged to swerve off the high
way. His car skidded and ran Into a
concrete culvert nnd overturned. The
J™
B,ni0*t completely demolished,
rr, th# driver escaped with only a
>•* cuts and bruises.
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CREAMERY OPERATING

MAH JONGG PARTY

ASSEMBLY DEC. 3

The agricultural students have been
lad to nee the creamery, which has
een idle for several years, placed in
operation again. It ia being operated
for the manufacture of butter by the
Harmony Valley Creamery Associa
tion, under charge of Mr. Carl Hansen.
The old equipment, including the re
frigerating plant, has been completely
overhauled and repaired and a steam
boiler and two electric motors install
ed. Cream is being brought in by
auto truck from as far aa San Miguel,
and the Association expects soon to
be making cheese as well aa butter.
Several students have found employ
ment in the creamery, and plana are
under way to give instruction to the
students in creamery work next
semester.
Several of the Agricultural students
are getting up at «:30 every morning
to wrap butter.
Verdi Mills, Chester Hayden, Claude
Voile and Carrol Cavanaugh are the
wrappers.
Tne job furnishes a source of money
for the students and at the same time
teaching them the trade.

Dr. and Mrs. Crandall gave a Mah
Jongg party Saturday evening, Nov.
20, in honor of their guests, Mrs.
Thade of Wyoming and Miss Edith
Comstock of Santa Barbara. Later in
the evening much amusement was af
forded by the stunts pulled in redeem
ing the forfeits from a game of “spin
the platter,” after which refreshments
were served.
Those present were Dr. and Mrs.
Crandall. Mrs, Thade, Misses Edith
Comstock, Margaret Word, Rae Mayhall, Alta Mayhall, Esther Murphy
and Avery Clements, Ellsworth Haiti,
Donald Eveleth, Alfred Young, John
Traylor and Birger Martlnsen.

A regular assembly was held In the
assembly hall Wednesday, December
3, with Dr. Crandall presiding.
The announcements were heard,
after which Mr. Agostl spoke a few
words on basketball, encouraging a
larger turn-out for the team. Dr.
Crandall announced that the Christ
mas vacation would probably begin
December 12.
The feature of the morning was
Dr. McCaughy, an executive of the
Boys Scouts organization. Dr. Mc
Caughy gave an interesting talk on
vocational and technical training aa
applied to all modern walks of life,
and urged training for Boy Scout
executive work. lie emphasized the
need of technical education for any
one to keep up with the progress of
modern civilization, a*B voiced his
approval of the work [being carried
on here. Dr. McCaughy also com
plimented the reputation and tradition
which the California Polytechnic
School has throughout the state.

g

Poly’s Thanksgiving
Judging from remarks still heard
about the campus, Thanksgiving Day
at Poly was one long to be remem
bered and the twenty or more boya
who could not go home this year found
a real “home day" for themselves at
the Dining Hall.
The long table set for forty fairly
groaned with good things prepared by
Mr. and Mrs. Mitchell, and the “eats'’
Included four fat turkeys and all the
flxln's from sweet potatoes and cran
berry sauce to plum pudding and
cream mints.
Faculty members present were Prof,
and Mrs. Knott, Mr. Tennant with his
two sons, Dr. and Mrs. Crandall and
'their two house guests, Mrs. Thode
from Wyoming and Miss Comstocx
from State College Santa Barbara.
These all shared in decorating ta
bles with fruit, flowers and berries.
Place cards with puzzling conundrums
on back were’ found at tne places.
Mr. Tennant made a flne toastmas
ter-and dinner courses were Inter
spersed with song and talks.
Each guest was given opportunity
to tell one thing for which he was
thankful. Everyone responded and
the variety of answers given was most
interesting.
^ _ ...
Those present had come to Califor
nia from 13 states and one foreign
country.
. . . .
..
The uorm boys, led by Avery Clem
ents, put on a very successful skit, A
Thanksgiving Tragedy," which proved
almost too real for a few minutes, but
was well done.
.
Altogether it was a most successful
Thanksgiving party.

Member of Faculty III
Dr. Wilder has been seriously ill for
the past few days, and is now in the
San Luis Sanitarium. His cond tlon
is improving very slowly, but It is
hoped that he will be able to return
to school in a short time.

Regular Faculty Meeting*
The members o f the faculty have

begun having regular meetings on
ni.„*.rd ****!■ and George Elliot are Tuesdays
and Thursdays for the purfiHH
p,M to r their projects, and - pose of discussing
the various prob
JJJJJ the weather conditions so far,
lems of the school.
good crops ere expected.

Ag Club*
Ag clubs in the various parts of the
country have done a great deal for vo
cational education. These clubs have
helped students attending both high
schools and grammar schools. By tne
use of publications from the various
organizations such as the University
Extension division, first-hand Informa
tion reaches the students as sobn as
it is available.
•
All clubs have a leader who is older
and more experienced than the mem
bers. His duty is to see that the
members do as tha leader suggests
and in this way the young fellows get
the benefit of an older man’s experi
ence. Kern county high school has a
very large and powerful Ag Club.
This club has been doing business for
several years and Is one of the largest
factors in pure-bred livestock breed
ing in Ksrn county. The hogs which
this organization owns have taken the
honors at both county and state fairs.
Some of the hogs belonging to the
C. P. 8. Junior Farm Center were
bought from this Bakersfield organiza
tion. This club also has purebred cat
tle. These they put on the market
and have a permanent revenue com
ing Into the club. Our own farm cen
ter does not have any cattle yet, but
then Poly’s club has not been organ
ized very long.
Petaluma had the first Junior Farm
Center in the state, but now several
schools have followed the example set
by this school.
All of the other schools have organ
ized on a profit sharing basis and
Poly will soon have one. Our hogs,
projects and other sources of revenue
are all helping boys taking the agri
cultural course so it will only be a
matter of time until Poly has the
largest Junior Farm Center in the
state.
__

Assembly Dec. 10
The concluding assembly of 1924
was held yesterday In assembly hall.
After
the
announcements
Dr.
Crandall Introduced Dr. Loveall who
presented to ’the Battalion a com
plimentary cup In acknowledgment of
the help the boys have rendered In the
parades.
Six Bldck P’s were given out. There
were eight slurs given to old members.
Dr. Crandall announced those who
were to go to the convention at
Asllomar. Two from the Junior and
Senior rlasees respectively.
Don
Eveleth and Leslie Oldham seniors;
Vernon Langenbeck and Chester
Davis Juniors, Don Fulwlder and
Birger Martlnsen are to take the places
of any who are unable to go.
After the school song was sung the
assembly adjourned.

Faculty Goe* to Institute
The California Teachers Associa-.
tlons and Institutes will be held dur
ing the week of Dec. 16-10 In Oakland,
Santa Cruz and Los Angeles. The
Hon. Will C. Wood, state superintend
ent, has granted the Polytechnic
School this week off the same as the
public schools in these territories in
order that the faculty may attend any
one of these professional gathertnga
where they can secure the most bene
fit for carrying on the work of their
departments here in Polytechnic.

Apiariculture at C. P. S.
Our . honorable friend, John Ivan,
has started a project which he aaya
will beat them all. He aaya it la not
a job, but a position. Saturday after
noon John Pfeiffer, Donald Eveleth.
Alfred Young, Preacott Reed and Bill
Lee made a trip down the highway in
the achool Bufck in aearch of bees.
The flrat atop waa made at Mr.
Porter’a ranch where John Ivan con
versed considerably and came away
iulte contented. The party then
ourneyed on to See Canyon where
they interviewed another apiary which
was in_poor condition from American
Foul Brood which ia the greatest
drawback in thia aection, aa the only
way to get rid of It la to melt the wax
and burn the unmeltable substance.
The European Foul Brood may be
fought by Introducing new queena
which are guaranteed to be free from
the diaeaae.
The party had a moat enjoyable
time except that we loat Alfred Young
at tha cemetery on the way home.
All agree that Don ia a good chauf
feur, but we wish he would atop to
open gatea.
John Ivan ia taking over the bee
equipment belonging to the achool
and will get hia supplies from the A. I.
Boot Bee Keepers Supply Co. of Ix»a
Angeles. John Ivan will do a great
deal of atudy at hia home where he
will have acceaa to one of the beat
librariea owned by any Individual In
. the atate. Hia friend has one of the
beat equipments for handling honey
on the Pacific coast.
The site of John's apiary i> at the
foot of the sagebrush hill northeast
of the old horse barn. He will have
I tyur or five colonies shortly after the
Chriatmaa holidays. He figures on
largs profits and little work.
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BASKETBALL

POLY CHATTER

Poly's basketball season began
last week. With the proper support
by the student body this should be
one of our most successful years. As
hanketball season is just beginning it
might be well to say a few words
about the origin ^nd development of
the game.
Basketball, unlike many of our
other sports, which have been handed
down to us from the ancients, Is a
modern game. It was invented in
1891 by James Naismith. At the
time he was an instructor in a gym
nasium of the Young Men's Christian
Association at .Springfield, Mass.
The winters in the East are so
rigorous that few games may be played outdoors. In the West even without
baxketball we could nlay at some sport
without the weather’s interfering
greatly. The problem confronting
Naismith was to fill in the time be
tween football season and the time
the show was off the ground for
baseball. The gymnasium would not
be entirely a success unless this time
could be occupied with some sport as
the men lost Interest in the work and
and also got out of condition during
this slack period.
He decided that some game must
be found that would keep up the
fellows’ Interest and that could be
played Indoors. As this was before
the day of Indoor football fields, the
the court or playing field of this game
to be devised must be considerably
smaller than that occupied by a football
field or a baseball diamond. The game,
also, must have sufficient action or the
man would not care enough about It
to pay for the initial cost of installing
whatever equipment was necessary
for the playing. Neither could it be
too rougn or violent as it must ,.be
played indoors.
Basketball was the result. After
many hours labor Naismith evolved the
idea and many of the rules. A great
many more rules were added, however,
after the game had been played a
little as difficulties arose that were
unforeseen by the inventor.
The rise to popularity of basketball
was rapid. It soon became one of the
most popular games and was soon a
national game. Even girls began play
ing, necessitating a change in rules
to make it less strenuous for them.
In fact, its' very popularity surprised
Naismith who had intended it merely
as a substitute for the already popular
games that could npt be played during
the winter. Now basketball is played
in the United States, Canada, Great
Britain, and several other countries.
It has developed Into a more scien
tific game since its origin thirty-three
years ago. Now signals are used and
also plays, not as much of course as
in football, but enough to make the
team a- team and not five individuals
striving to win a game from five other
individuals.
If you care to see good clean fast
games of basketball played by a fine
team come to Poly’s games at the
Winter Garden and watch them.
We have had quite a time the last
few years getting sufficient funds to
keep up Poly’s athletics and it is the
duty of every student to attend every
game and bring as many friends as
possible. I tell you it makes a team
Teel fine and ready to fight to the last
minute when its members know the
student body Is with them heart and
soul. If you can’t coma out for the*
team and give them your physical
support be sure to attend all the
games and lend them your moral
support—and vocal.

The radicals In the Dormitory are
doing very well. Soon it will be so an
officer must ask permission to correct
or reprimand a private.

The pay phone in the Dormitory is
causing lota of unfavorable comment.
This will maybe cause a few of the
fellows sbme Inconvenience, but now
rather than spend a nickel they’ll go
to see th« other party.

Every day in every w a y the
best made for the price paid

-

Claude Voile’s father says that hs
saves a hundred dollars per month
by not having to board Claude at
home.
• • •
The Sophs should wake up and keep
Freshmen at the games. At the
Fresno game a certain Plsmo sheik
was riding around while Poly’s team
was fighting a losing'fight.

Quality
Service
Courtesy

Don Ful wider never had a barber
shave him, so hs cut his hand Just to
experience the delightful sensations
of buying a shave.
• i *
At the Santa Barbara-Poly game
ths rooting of the few girls present
was wonderful. If the rest of the
girls and a few of the boys had been
in the rooting section, the volume
would have been increased. It Is
gratifying to see a few who will obey
orders and show some Poly spirit.
• • •
"Oswald” Hand has been limping
about a great deal of late. Is this
Just' an excuse to keep from wearing
a uniform?
• • •
Frank Quinones' has taken to pass
ing out cigars. Ha is very generous,
too, as they archery expensive cigars.

RILEY-CROCKER CO.

John Traylor has imported his fast
saddle horse and Is now going to
show Dynamite some speed.
e • •
Lumley went calling the other
night, but took a cross-word pussle
along with him. She said that he
was very companionable.
One afternoon recently the Fresh
men became playful and rolled on the
lawn while the sprli’klers were on.
To make it seem more like playing
on the beach, they removea their
shoes. These they found roosting in
the tunnel, treetops and In other un
heard of places.
* • •
Fulwlder has been putting a twocant stamp on letters that only require
one cent. He Is^ut about four-bits.
In the last "Polygram” It stated that
many of us would remember Parker
Talbot of seven years ago. Lumley
does not remember the gentlemait,
but than Lumley has a vary poor
mamory.
a a a

Doc Clements saved the life of*
Dr. Crandall at the Thanksgiving
dinner at ths mess hall. The history'
clan gives its sincere thanks to
Clements.
• • •
*. La«t y«sr it was voted In assembly
for every student to belong to the
class that he had credits for. Why
don’t some of the students attend the
right class meeUn^s?'
McKeen stated in English that he
had never been embarrassed. He must
have lots of nerve and a thick hide.
a a a
Some of the Freshmen of this
school a re . altogether too set in their
ways and are always saying things
that are very bad when said by
reshmen. "Children should be seen
id not heard.” The less seen the
better.
• • •
■ • i—*.—
Is Poly s basketball season going
to be more successful than her football season? This is the question that
bothers us every year. If more
fellows come out and every student
buys a ticket and sells several, a big
ger and better schedule will be had
. next year In all of our athletics. Lets
everyone boost the team.
£
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Dry Goods, L adies’ and C h ild re n ’s A p p a re l
SAN LUIJ O II/PO , CALIFORNIA

John Norton
Pharmacies
Everything
found in a first class
Drug Store

Mission Jew elry
Shop
Do your Xmas shopping early
ir we haven't what want on hand,
w a'il gat it for you.

OIVE OIPTS OP JEWELRY

OEO. A. BUTT.
101 1 CH0RR0 ST.

DR. H. A . C O W M A N
O P TO M E TR IS T
Bring us your films.

OLASSES PITTED AND PURNISHED
ANDERSON HOTEL IUILDINO

free enlargement with every
dollar’s worth of kodak work.

Five hour service.

R O S E ’S
. io cent
V A R IE T Y STORE
Christmas Olfls Por
Everybody

Stars No. I

Phone 488

Stars No. t

Phono 204

—J I M -

SHINE PARLOR
McCABE GARAGE

Jim J, Dimoulee, Proprietor

STUDEBAKER
STORAGE

WE ALL KNOW HIM

10S4-M Monterey St.

Phone SOI

ELMO THEATRE
" • T a w m m r 0"

MONTEREY —
THEATRE

Exclusively Motion Picture.
Both affiliated with
West C’os.t Thee tree
Lsrgeet Circuit of the Weet

J
>

.i - ■
Anderson Hotal Building

Brennen & Shelby
—The—

r

WALDORF
a

CIGARS
• STATIONERY
* SOFT DRINKS
CANDY
SANDWICHES

* •
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WE W A N T

Y O U R KO D AK FINISHING

FIVE-HOUR SERVICE

DONE IN SAN LUIS OBISPO

Mission Drug Co.
Mil* Jordan (In algebra): "Class,
thin Ir the worst recitation I have
ever heard, and I've done half of it
myeelf."
Miee Chaie (In English): “Someone
give me the longest sentence he
poielbly can,"
Voice: “Life Imprisonment."
Mr, Peteler: “Thin ie the third time
you have looked at Belle's examination
piper.”
Bill T. i "I know It, I ran't read her
writing,"
If "laving the surface Haven all”
the modern American girl must be
In ■ wonderful itate of preservation.
The ihingle-bob probably got lt«
name becauie it ii 10 near wood.
,
Marty: "When do you expect to
graduate?”
Walter: "Every year,”
* Waiter: "Tea, milk or coffee?”
Jimmy W. : ‘'How many guesses do
I get?"
_____
(Beene: Al Young buying u pair of
ihoei.)
Clerk: "What size ihoe do you
want?"
Al: “My aize la aeven. but I take
an eight and a nine feels ao good I
alwayi wear a ten.”
Firat Outing Club Member: "Which
way ahall we hike?”
second Member:’ "There’a more
free ridei down thia road.”
Lao (at dance): "I could dance like
thia forever,”
Ruth: "Oh no, you're bound to
Improve."
Minlater: "My boy, do you ever
attend a place of worship?”
Herbert: "Yea. air. I’m on my way
to iee her now.”
"I aang ‘What’ll 1 Do’ to Margaret
laet night.”
"Well?"
"Oh. ahe atarted in on ‘Kia« Me
Again?'
Earl: "You're aa fuaay aa a Ford."
Wilbur: “At leant I don’t go with a
crank."
Cheater: “Your a regular brick."
Wilbur; “That'a no excuee to walk
all over me.”
Dorothy P.i "A penny for. your
thoughta, Allen."
Alien: "I waa thinking of going
home”
Her dad at the top of stairs: "Give
him a dollar. It’a worth It."
Love may make the world go round,
but ao doea a aock on the jaw.
• Jack: “When are you going to let
me kiae you?”
Kut)»: "Come around on Friday.
That’a amateur night."
A. p r- Crandall; “ IJ« you know any
thing about Kamuel Gompera?’
Fresh: “ I've only been here a
abort while and know hardly anyone.”
Mr, Peteler; “Were you copying
hie work?”
Bill |, m : *<oh. no air. I waa only l
looking to see If he had mine rig h t/’
Frosh: "Don’t ydl Hey!! at me!
*m no horae,”
W'eary Soph: “Yeah, I know It,
Four eara are too long/’

*62 Monterey St.

SCHULZE BRO S. T H E
What Is wrong with Babcock?
Elder took Belle home from the dance
Saturday night.

Adler’s "Collegian" Clothea

Stetson Hats

SAN LUIS OBISPO BRANCH

Pacific-Southwest Trust and Savings Hank

Hhe (just introduced): "Somehow
you seem familiar/’
He: "Good heavens; I Haven’t
atarted yet."

He: “Who la that fellow that stares
at you ao hard when you dance with
me 7”
She: “That’a the chap that brought
me to the dance.’’

Interwoven Hosiery

782 Higuera Street

Mr, Agostli "My daughter la quite
u musician/’
Captain: “What Instrument doea
ahe play?”
Mr. Agoatl: "Hhe playes on the
linoleum.”

He: "How long la it since you were
here last?’’
She: “Three huabanda ago."
Marty: "Lets ait out this dance, I
have a game knee.”
Hhe: "Well—er—how game la It? ’’
Oil Boat Captain (who had just
fallen overboard): "Yell, you dumb
bell; can’t you see that I am
drowning?"
Marty: “Certainly! Captain! Rah!
Itah! Hah! Captain.
Optician: "Now, tell me the letters
on the first line."
Griffin: "Where la the line?”
Hills: "You nearly hit my girl in
the face,"
Babcock: "Allright, you can return
the compliment."
She: "You look dreadfully cold over
there," ,
C, K.- Miller (in corner of auto): "I
urn."
She: "Well, bend over here and I
will turn up your collar."
Fulwider: "I believe a fellow ahould
give hla girl plenty of rope.”
W. Miller: "Thats what I did, and
ahe skipped/’ _____
He: "Waa It you I kissed at Wilma’s
party?”
Hhe: "About what time waa it? ”

CLOTHIERS

YOUR ACCOUNT IS WELCOME

A HOME HANK—PLUS

Revolutionizing Pre-Holiday

JEWELRY SALE
NOW GOING BIG
Souvenirs given away to young end old

R. I. Lawrence & Co., Jewelers, 888 Monterey, Phone 785

HIGH

GRADE TAILORING
at P o p u l a r P r i c e .
ISM Morro HI.

S . AU M A I K it
Will Celt for and Deliver

C l.aalaa. Pr*»«lng
D r.la t, R cp.lrlna

A nd.r.nn lU lsl Bids.

SUNSET BARBER SHOP
NUF SED
E. I. Ilu p ir d .

Opposite Southwicks

BPS M u t i n y Si.

Prep-

DENNIS DAIRY LUNCH
for that

Good Ice C ream
894 Higuera St.

San Luis Obitpo

El Camino G ift Shop

FITZGERALD & HALL
REAL ESTATE
LOANS
INSURANCE

INVESTMENTS

ADRI ANCE
BOOTERY

i Higuera St.

Por your

Hat at the

K o ffe e K u p

*

AND BUS SERVICE

PHONE 303

Higuera

REAL HOME COOKING

ASTON PHOTO
SHOP
"Everything Photographic”
Kodak Finishing—Enlarging
Coloring—Framing

SHOE

BAGGAGE
DAY er NITE
1018 Merre f t .

w .. IRELAN’S

Mine Chaee: "In writing atoriea,
Fou ahould writ* ao that the moat
ignorant can understand you.”
u 7 v*rys "Yea ma’am. Wnat part of
« don’t you get?”

Bo m . and Basket. Peaked te Order
PRICED REASONABLE
Opposite Poet Office f «• Monterey

C h r u tm u Candle*

Continuous Service

Phone 283

HALL’S

MARINELLO SHOPPE
Ladies Heir Cutting
1mm eaO
• 1021 Merrs it'

Chevrolet

Bttick

KAMM’S

San Luit Garage

Tracer: “No woman will ever marry
me for my money.”
Lumley: “I haven’t any either.”

760 Higuera St.
SAN LUIS OBISPO

0 , Md U H f l A n d » n w

K o d a k s — A lb u m s — F ilm s

Bring your rolls to ua for beat
finishing.
1 73* Higuera Street
(Near RHey-Crocker Co.)

1009 Monterey St.
Phone 162
Cadillac

N> E E D S

G. M. C. Truck

Brat Waffles and Coffee
In Town

Bee Hi ve
Restaurant
PAUL SADA
Lunch Counter
877 Monterey

Table* for Ladiee
San Lula Oblapo

Meet Me
at the
Stan Billiard Parlor
Ask Any Polyite

THE
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Darling.
Department Store

-l/ T *

Ladles' and Children's
New Winter Coats
Sweaters and Dresses
Alt Orades and Prices

V

CHRISTMAS GOODS NQW READY
San Lula Obispo

f j s j 6o Hlguera St.

GREEN
Conference Championship
Laet Saturday eaw the Chico State
Teach*r* emerge with the “Statfe
Football Championship" of the Junior
colleger Chico put out a'heavy team
thia year and won over the powerful
Freano aggregation by a 10 to 0 acore.
The Freano outfit waa doped to win an
they had beat the, College of the
Pacific 12 to 0 while Chico only beat
the Tlgera 7 to 0. Later on in the
eeaaon the Bulldoga1 poaitlon waa
atrengthened more ao by defeating
the San Diego State Teachera, chumptona of the aouthern part of the
atate. The border college put out a
strong team thia year for they ran
up big acorea on moat of then: op
ponent* and defeated teama auch aa
U. C, Southern Branch and Redlanda
Univeraity.
In our own central conference
Freano State took firat place with the
Modeato Junior College a clone aecond.

There have been no many new ad
ditions made to the Dormitory in the
laat two weeka that it makea a peraon
diaty to keep track of all of them.
The firat addition, and by far the moat
used, la the pool table. Captain Deuel
and Mr. Perossl made the old billiard
table over into a Pool table and they
certainly ahould be commended for
the good job they did. The membera
of the Dorm Club are delighted with
thia table, not only for the fun they
get out of it, but becauae of the fact
that it doean’t coat anything to lone.
If a follow can learn nothing elae at
"Poly" ho can learn to be an sccorapllahod pool player.
• • •
Another 'new addition ia a nice
brand now telephone. One of that
kind where It coata you a nlckle to
get the wrong number, and than you
have to drop in twenty-five centa
more before you can get central to
ltaten long enough ao that you can
tell her about It. Some of the fellowa
thought it waa a alot machine and
they made an awful fuaa when after
dropping in a nickla they didn’t even
get any chewing gum. The boye are
real proud of their telephone and they
take ggreat
re care not to uae It for fear
that they might acratch the paint.
• • •
Laat but by far not least, among
our new addition* ia Lea Oldham’*
canary bird. It ia a beautiful little
bird and It haa a wonderfully aweet
voice. Marty aaya that the bird makea
a fine alarm clock.
a • •
Some people have been known to
aay that there ia nothing at "Poly"
that makea a fallow want to atay
there, but they are all wrong. After
a boy haa been here for a few month*
he cultivate* a love fur the achool
that it la utterly Impoaalble to atamp
out. Thia great love got auch a atrong
hold on the heart of Jack Babcock
that he waa unable to apend the
whole of hia Thankagiving vacation
at home ao he returned a day ahead
of time. Jack aaya that the reaaon
he returned early ia duo to the fact
that he had forgotten hia chemiatry
book and came back ao that he could

study.

•

•

*

The neweat member of the Dorm
Club ia John Traylor from Santa Ana.
Moat fellow* bring a car with them
when they come to achool, but Traylor
haa a horae instead of a car.

Agricultural Projects
The Aga are not dead, aa on* would
be led to believe from the lack of ac
tivity of recent time*.
Since the noodle feed In the grove,
several projects and other means of
Instruction and financial gain have
been developed.
Firat, the C. P. 8. Junior Farm Center
has acted as a unit and bought some
of the vary beat hoga that oould be
purchased. Tulare Boy, the champion
of Kern County, is now the property
of the C. P. 8. Farm Center. Several
very excellent brood sows were also
bought by the Farm Center; these In
turn were resold to individuals for
project Work. Some of the boys have
bought other sows from various sources
and are now anticipating the returns
from the steadily Increasing price of
pork. With the creamery soon to be
operating and the abundance of butter
milk, the feeder hog* purchased by
many of the boya will net some very
substantial returns.
A county dairy testing association
has been organised and every week
several of the boya will go out and
teat different herds. Thia will be of
both instructional and flnanlcal benefit
to the student. He studies various
ways of dairying and learn much of
the industry from the practical aide.
He meeta many kinds of people and
and In thia way it la beneficial from
the association the student haa. This
la not by any means a one-aldsd bar
gain. At minimum cost the dairyman
gets a thorough teat of hie herd and
in this way pick* hia "star boarders"
and cull* hia herd.
The school Is also beneflltted by the
the students going out. Any student
who goes out on a project of tala kind
la a walking advertisement of the
achool. He talka to th* men. women
and boya and girls who are interested
in school and Poly. If the student
leaves a good Impression, Poly la benefitted and probably new students will
come her* to achool.
8om* of th* boya have projects of
another sort. They are planting crop*
of many kinds. Grains, vegetables and
nursery crops are among the ones
that are being grown. Any student
that wants a land project gats the
land, machinery and horses. Arrange
ments are made for the seeds, and the
labor ia done by th* student himself.
Butchering Is another means of In
struction, as several of the atudenta
apend moat of their extra time butcher
ing cattle, sheep and hoga. Thia
butchering furnishes instruction to
the students and cheap meat to th*
cafeteria.
In the project method the practical
aide la not overlooked. The student
draw* a lease for hia land etc. Thia
gives hint a knowledge of business.
Hia crops, animals and anything else
that he may have for sale have to be
marketed. The method* of marketing
and selling are then studied out.
By the project method that oftenheard phrase becomes a fact—"Barn
while you Learn,"

Boya Take Auto Trip

Basketball Practice Started

The Poly cage aquad swung into
ths aeaaon1* first practice laat week.
Arrangement* were made to uae the
Winter Garden dance floor for prac
tice thia season. Although thia i* not
at all aa convenient aa having a gym
nasium floor of our own to practice
on, it ia very much better than prac
ticing on th* ground of the outdoor
court. Sixteen men reported for
practice th* firat night. We have only
on* letter man back thia year. He
it the captain of the team, Walter
Lumley. Around him Coach Agoatl
must build a new team. The material
for a team this year look* pretty
good. For one good thing the team
will have more competition in town
this year than before. So far three
teams in town have been heard of—
the San Lula High Schopl, the San
Lula Athletic Club, and the Hi-Y
Club.
Aa far aa can be ascertained at
the present, the Poly hoopsters will
meet the following teams thia aeaaon:
Santa Maria Junior Coilega, Santa
Barbara State Teacher* College,
Fresno State Teachere College, Mo
desto Junior College, Santa Maria
Legion, Paso Robles Alumni, and
Arroyo Grande High School.
.~

“Kuppenheimer”
GOOD

CLOTHES

871 Monterey Street

A. S A U E R CO.
Groceries and Produce

SAN LUIS BAKERY
Phone 27

848-860 Monterey

Dr.RoyM.Cox
PHYSICIAN and SURGEON
San Luts Obispo

Phone a I-V

EVERYTHING
for the

STUDENT
and

WICKENDEN

Rest of the Family

AND

WICKENDEN

T. M. CALLAHAN CO.

Hart,
Schaifner .
& Marx

Golden Rule
Mercantile Co.

» C LO TH ES

Polytechnic School
Uniforms

Chain of Dept. Stores
868-872 Higuera St.

The Biggest Little Tire Shop in
San Lula Obiapo
Tires—81x4, 112.75 32x4, 118.90
Other Prices In Proportion
STANDARD RUBBER CO.
748 Hlguera
Phone 200

ROMA
RESTAURANT
Our Specialties

Raviolis and Spaghetti
Daily

FORD GARAGE

879 Monterey St., San Lula Obiapo
Telephone 764

W. T. Reid & Co.

Joe Squeglia, Proprietor
_______________ %
Polyltes buy your Ford Parts from
the authorised Ford Dealer

Monterey & Santa Rosa

/

HILLS BAZAAR

Xmas goods now ready for
your inspection

A U S TIN ’S

S T E V E ’S T A X I

Remember—
When In need of quality station
ery, Fountain Pens, Leather
Gooda and a complete line of
gifts—
LIND'S ROOK STOKE
779 Hlguera St.
Where your CLOTHES
are protected with tho

l

Ivan Reynold* and James Warford
motored to Martcopa last week-end to
visit friend*. They returned Sunday
night.
■............. .........................

We have Just received some
specially packed fruits of differ
ent varieties from Fresno.

BROS .

D« Laval Continuous
Clarification
System

DAY AND NIGHT
Phone 764-J
Country and City Tripe a Specialty
1013 Chorro St. San Lull Obiapo
WE MEET ALL TRAINS

S T R O N G ’S
V 689 Hlguera Street
Phone 236

i
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